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Q&A

ABOUT TO GET REAL, a content series featuring medal winners of Ad Fed MN’s The  Show.
Get loud for  Periscope , a fierce creative & strategic arm of Quad/Graphics driven by a  simple mission: do things 
people love. 

Their set list: Periscope is a full-service agency, based in Minneapolis, with global offices in  Hong Kong and 
Delhi. Periscope offers a full spectrum of marketing services to a wide  range of acclaimed brands including 
Bridgestone, Target, Arctic Cat, UnitedHealth Group,  Trolli, BASF and more.  

The Campaign’s Creds 

Best Of Public Service,  Integrated Media Public Service Campaign  - Gold,   Poster  Campaign  - Bronze,   Public 
Service Poster  - Bronze,   Public Service Online/Interactive Campaign  - Bronze 

The Client
Basilica Block Party

Situation 
The Basilica Block Party is an annual music festival put on by The Catholic Church for a  great cause—the 
restoration of the Basilica of St. Mary.   Periscope  needed to raise awareness and sell tickets to this two-night 
yearly music event—a staple event of  summertime in the Twin Cities. 

Strategy & Creation 
The campaign used two separate, yet complementing, approaches. 

Full feature viewable at https://www.adfed.org/about-to-get-real-periscope-basilica/

1. Traditional

Concept: Miraculous things happen when people get 
together / Take part in a miraculous  celebration. 

To spread the miraculous good news of this Catholic 
Church-sponsored rock-fest,  Periscope covered the 
city with out-of-home advertisements in the style of 
old school  church marquees. They also furthered the 
story of the miraculous by   creating a series of miracles  
around the Twin Cities and spreading them as UGC on 
social media. Further still,  Periscope created a three-
part miniseries featuring local talent called Witness 
It. It  revolved around Dr. Hal Forseth, a licensed 
Miracologist, who’d devoted his life to  investigating 
the increased occurrence of miracles around town 
since the Basilica Block  Party’s inception. But to really 
turn up awareness, they needed more. And what gets 
more  buzz than a billboard?   A controversy .

2. Disruptive

So, Periscope created “Hell Hath No Fury”, a (fictional) 
punk band demanding a spot on the Block Party 
lineup. To the public, they appeared to be a real band. 
But making them look real took casting a real band 
(made up of Periscopians), writing and recording 
original music, creating an authentic (backdated) online 
presence, recruiting fans/followers, wheat pasting gig 
posters all over town, vandalizing their own billboard, 
and finally,   pulling off a stunt  at the Basilica itself 
demanding a spot in their line-up.
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https://www.periscope.com/
https://2018book.theshowmn.org/entry/76-265088-08-MNS
https://2018book.theshowmn.org/entry/46B-257762-08-MNS
https://2018book.theshowmn.org/entry/33B-263685-08-MNS
https://2018book.theshowmn.org/entry/33B-263685-08-MNS
https://2018book.theshowmn.org/entry/46B-257762-08-MNS
https://www.periscope.com/
 https://www.adfed.org/about-to-get-real-periscope-basilica/
https://2018book.theshowmn.org/entry/76-265088-08-MNS
https://www.periscope.com/news/witness-it/
http://www.fox9.com/news/band-joins-basilica-block-party-lineup-after-pulling-off-stunt
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Execution 
Out-of-Home (Billboards, Bathroom ads) radio, and social media ran two weeks. The  traditional campaign’s 
out-of-home ads was then vandalized by Hell Hath No Fury, plus wheat paste gig posters, an Instagram Zine, a 
presence and storyline on Facebook, and the Basilica bell tower stunt . 

Measurement 
The campaign gained public & media interest, and they saw tremendous engagement and  even an outrage 
response via social media. 

“It was a ton of creative energy and effort, but it all paid off. Punking the public helped keep the  Basilica intact for 
years to come.”  -   Mark Hellevik , Creative Director 

PRESS RELEASE

Heibrid Marketing and  NearestYou  have announced a partnership to help craft breweries  and beverage 
companies launch new, seasonal, and limited release products. 

Beer and beverage makers know how much work it is to create impactful buzz when bringing a new product 
to market. It is even more work to motivate consumers to go out and make a purchase. Heibrid Marketing and 
NearestYou have designed a service package to increase brand awareness and drive traffic to the retailers that 
sell their products.

“Good marketing is nothing without utility. Lowering the bar of accessibility for your consumers is critical in 
getting your products in their hands without disruption” says Heibrid Founder  Peter Heidorn . “NearestYou has 
been instrumental in supplying that utility to support the new release campaigns I’ve executed. Now we’re ready 
to make that  framework available for the betterment of the #mnbeer community and beyond.”

Learn more about the service & partnership at  heibridmarketing.com/mnbeer .

About NearestYou
NearestYou is a Minnesota-based company that builds and manages store locators for food and  beverage 
brand. NearestYou builds customized and embeddable maps to help consumers find products nearest to them. 
The company also updates the store locators and provides market insights via location-aware data reporting to 
inform marketing decisions efficiently.

https://www.heibridmarketing.com/blog/heibrid-nearestyou-announce-partnership 

BR AND IDENTIT Y
acowsay cinema : Stories About People. 
The competition for where people devote their time and attention has never been more  challenging. Brands & 
media channels need to adapt to consumer behavior to stay  meaningful. It’s no longer enough to just be in the 
conversation. 

acowsay cinema is an Upper Midwest Regional Emmy-winning full-service production  company. We use visual 
storytelling to communicate purpose-driven messages.

Compelling stories leads to inspired audiences. Our clients and partners are more  relevant, entertaining, and 
genuine in how they present reasons why they matter.

Sweor Digital : The complete plan for you to win online. 
Businesses miss out on potential customers because they throw their marketing dollars at  hunches. Sweor 
provides a proactive, consistent method to ensure your digital presence is churning out leads. Our clients are 
confident that every opportunity for growth is being maximized.

Q&A CONTINUED

http://www.fox9.com/news/band-joins-basilica-block-party-lineup-after-pulling-off-stunt
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hellevikindustriesinc/
https://www.nearestyou.com/
https://www.heibridmarketing.com/who-we-are
https://www.heibridmarketing.com/mnbeer
https://www.heibridmarketing.com/blog/heibrid-nearestyou-announce-partnership 
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LynLake Brewery :  Refuse to let ordinary become the new normal. 
You won’t get an experience worth remembering at  another  ordinary taproom. You  deserve a beer with a view.

Our 100+ year-old taproom was a theater in a past life in the heart of real, raw, funky  Uptown Minneapolis. We 
raised the curtain in 2014 and got busy brewing an endless lineup of unique craft beers, each constructed to 
bring out the bold flavors and aromas of our high-quality ingredients.

And because there’s nothing better than beer and sunshine, our rooftop patio has ample room to kick back with 
friends and build some crazy-ass, high-rising ideas of your own.

We’re neighbors with flavor.

BR AND STATEMENT & VOICEOVER 

Landing Page & Marketing Copy 
It is not what you wish to do but what you actually do.

Often times, nonprofit organizations can’t afford the services necessary to best represent  them in the world and 
move those that their message reaches. 

In 2019, acowsay cinema will help remove barriers for others by giving a voice to people  whose stories have the 
power to inspire others to action. 

Introducing Inspired by Story™, a pay-it-forward, philanthropic initiative. 

We want people to watch a film and be moved to support those less fortunate, to want to  better themselves, be 
compelled to join a movement or inspire them to start one of their  own. 

We hope that by making a small commitment on our end, we inspire others to do the same  and prove that one 
person, one story when shared, has the power to better communities  and change the world.  

The small things become big things but require the first step. This is our small thing. 

Inspired by Story™ Anthem Voiceover 
Small things. 

It is not what you wish to do but what you  actually  do.   Good happens when we remove barriers of impossibility.  
Of inability. 

And forsake stability. 

And find humility.

To help humanity and to share their story. 

To be moved to better themselves 

allow them to heal, compel them to join a movement or lead them to start one of their  own. 

For us, the decision to tell a story is about seizing this opportunity — giving voice to people  whose stories have 
the power to inspire others to action. 

In 2019, we want to help remove barriers for others. Introducing Inspired by Story™, a  pay-it-forward, 
philanthropic media property created to inspire others to action through  the stories we share.

We hope that by making a small commitment on our end, we move others to do the same  and prove that one 
person.  

one story 

when shared 

has the power to change the world.  

The small things become big things but require the first step. 

This is our small thing. 

SUPER : INSPIRED BY STORY.

Inspired by Story™ program synopsis & anthem VO 

BRAND IDENTITY CONTINUED
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SOCIAL MEDIA
“ A big nod goes to Peter Heidorn for making their marketing and social media some of the best in  the region—maybe 
even the country. It is clear that they are having fun. ” —  Beerploma 

Spirit Foul Campaign  /  Fair State Brewing Cooperative 
Full feature viewable at  https://www.heibridmarketing.com/fair-state-coops-spirit-foul 

http://beerploma.com/2017/12/31/dans-top-25-mn-breweries-2017/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3B64sORcXxRRaaY%2F5RFHvnGw%3D%3D
https://www.heibridmarketing.com/fair-state-coops-spirit-foul
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Design Camp 2018  /  AIGA Minnesota 
Full feature on the 2017 event is viewable at https://www.heibridmarketing.com/aigas-design-camp-2017

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTINUED

https://www.heibridmarketing.com/aigas-design-camp-2017
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LynLake Limited loyalty program release copy  /  LynLake Brewery 
Full feature viewable at  https://www.heibridmarketing.com/lynlake-brewery

  

LynLake Limited is your exclusive portal to LynLake Brewery. Your ‘hood. Your beer. A  select few will decide 
they’re serious about what they drink. And you take your beer very,  very seriously. No brewery in MPLS has a 
longer tap list than LynLake. And nothing tastes better than the  beer that’s brewed 20 feet from the bar you’re 
sitting at. And you’re damn right there’s a  unique style and flavor for everyone. And you can definitely have more 
than one. 

Experiment with the LynLake flavor. Get out of your comfort zone. Be the first to taste  and purchase our limited 
release barrel-aged beers. You’re creating new traditions. You’re  LynLake Limited.

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTINUED

https://www.heibridmarketing.com/lynlake-brewery
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PRODUCT FEATURES

Saison is a beer style that we love very much, yet is very much misunderstood. It’s been put forth as the “next 
big thing” in craft beer many times, and never quite gotten over the hump. In our opinion, this is due, at least in 
part, to the fact that it is tough to nail down. As beer drinkers, we’re used to beers we can easily classify. Sure, 
everybody and their brother (including us) likes to mess with “IPA,” but those style descriptions tend towards the 
self-explanatory: Black IPA (it’s an IPA, but it’s dark), Session IPA (it’s an IPA, but you can drink a few), Hazy IPA (let’s 
not go there), etc, etc. The word “Saison” is often more problematic – because it has been appended to so many 
different things over the years, it has been rendered nearly meaningless.

We make no claims to historical accuracy in Saison brewing, fraught as any modern “farmhouse” claims may be. 
We do, however, recognize that, as Yvan de Baets of Brasserie de le Senne has said (as quoted in Farmhouse 
Ales, by Phil Markowski):

“A saison must, therefore, be low in alcohol … around 4.5 to 6.5%. It must be highly attenuated … and dry. It must also 
be either sour or very bitter (with a bitterness obtained by the use of a massive amount of hops low in alpha acid). It 
shouldn’t, in any case, be smooth. If spices are used, it must be with the utmost moderation. A saison is not by any 
means a spice soup.”

He goes on to state that Saisons should, properly, be fermented by a mix of organisms, not simply 
saccharomyces of a single variety. While that isn’t always possible for us, his dichotomy of “bitter” or “sour” is a 
meaningful one that we have taken to heart. So. Let’s do our best, if not to clarify than at least to stake a claim: 
Saison is not a “kitchen sink” beer. It shouldn’t have 35 ingredients. It is a beer for drinking, and as such shouldn’t 
be 9% ABV. Simplicity should be at its core. We view our Saison grain bills much the same way we view our lager 
beers – if an ingredient isn’t serving a vital purpose, it’s probably best to leave it out altogether.

How, then, to put this into practice? We have chosen two routes. First,  Du Pounde , our year-round “clean” Saison. 
Fermented without temperature control, brewed with wheat, Vienna, and Pilsner malts, and heavily hopped with 
Centennial. This beer brings elements of classic Saison expression, American hop character, and continental 
sensibilities into one simple, easy to parse package. It’s hoppy enough for hopheads, but light and estery enough 
for those who enjoy fruity wheat beers. Best consumed fresh, with yeast still in suspension, Du Pounde is an 
everyday beer that we treasure.

Second, we have been working on a mixed culture Saison that embraces, as de Baets says, the “small ‘wild’ side 
(of saison), rustic, indefinable, far from the clean aspect of certain engineered beers of today.” Beginning July 
15 at our  Mixed Culture  festival in St. Paul, we are proud to present, in collaboration with Oakhold Farmhouse 
Brewery, “ Barrel Fermented Du Pounde ” (or BFD# as we have been calling it), a blend of our favorite mature pale 
sour barrels from the cellar. This beer is the culmination of many brew days, lots of barrel samples, and copious 
amounts of microbes. It utilizes a similar base recipe to Du Pounde, and spends anywhere from 4-8 months in 
oak. Funky, sour, oaky, and complex, BFD# is our attempt to capture that second trajectory of what Saison can be. 
We are excited to continue down these two paths, and to better understand what Saison means, in the here and 
now of craft brewing. Hopefully, you’ll join us.

More Product Features with Visual Creative & Earned Media
http://fairstate.coop/where-can-you-find-raspberry-roselle/

http://fairstate.coop/where-can-i-find-spirit-foul/

Full feature viewable at  http://fairstate.coop/behind-the-beer-saison/

OPINION

Brands fall short when they perceive that merely being in the conversation will deliver business results. They 
fall even shorter when they only use social media because they know they should. That is often paired with  no 
expectations, business goals, or expertise in understanding how to use these communication channels. It’s a 
chore when it could, and should, be a powerful and potent sales tool.

Why Brand Content & Social Media Matter For Your Business
Full feature viewable at https://www.heibridmarketing.com/blog/why-brand-content-social-media-matter

http://www.citypages.com/restaurants/local-suds-5-minnesota-beers-to-try-in-august/390639921
http://mixedculture17.eventbrite.com/
https://fairstate.coop/where-can-you-find-raspberry-roselle/
http://fairstate.coop/where-can-i-find-spirit-foul/
https://fairstate.coop/behind-the-beer-saison/
https://www.heibridmarketing.com/blog/why-brand-content-social-media-matter
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You have an audience for a reason: your brand has at least one thing worth paying attention to that adds value to 
the lives of your customers. But unless you are delivering them reasons  WHY  you deserve their attention, your 
audience will opt out, unsubscribe, and unfollow. Social media and direct marketing nurture those who have 
already chosen to receive messages from your brand. Show why you are the solution to their problems. Doing 
social media for the sake of doing it leads to noise.   Digital static . That is when customers start ignoring or opting 
out of your communication. Again, this is an audience you’ve already captured! They’re halfway there to doing 
business with you!

If you’re going to do it, do it right. The competition for where people devote their time and  attention has never 
been more challenging. Your brand is far too valuable to sacrifice any component of its digital reputation.  There is 
far too much at stake , and far too much potential to be wielded.

Don’t put effort into something if

1. you aren’t good at it, 
2. it isn’t producing results, and, 
3. you’re sacrificing the loyalty you’ve already achieved with your biggest fans.

Engage your audience and build friendship-level relationships through beautiful imagery, persuasive copy, timely 
messaging centered on the value that you add to your customers’  lives. Show them reasons WHY.

That’s it.  Nothing more. Nothing less.

INFLUENCER COPY 

Funny how your own kid’s snot, drool and spit-up doesn’t gross you out at all. Stuffy nose?  It snot hard to clean it. 
Medicine? Goes down smooth — no spoonful of sugar needed.  BTW, are all ladybugs ladies? #dadjokes 

. 

Get 20 percent off @ezydosekids items, like nose-pals, true easy syringe, and medi-pals  via my bio link. 

. 

#anderspeter #AllBetter #SoEzy #AllBetterDad #AllBetterBaby #ad 

Link: https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/DC84F9AF-DF0E-4A7B-82A4-7A7FF48E125D 

I appreciate when parenting is simple. I want to make things better for Anders, and 

@ezydosekids makes it easy for me. 

So, I’m giving away an @ezydosekids pack to another parent who wants to make  everything #AllBetter, too. To 
win: like this post then follow @ezydosekids. That’s it. I’ll  pick a winner on October 16. 

. 

In the meantime, you can also get 20 percent off @ezydosekids items, like nose-pals, true  easy syringe, and 
medi-pals via my bio link. 

. 

#anderspeter #AllBetter #SoEzy #AllBetterDad #AllBetterBaby #ad #contest #giveaway  . 

Instagram is in no way affiliated with this giveaway. This giveaway is for US residents only. 

Link: https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/DC84F9AF-DF0E-4A7B-82A4-7A7FF48E125D

Ezy Dose Kids 

OPINION CONTINUED

https://www.heibridmarketing.com/blog/static-brand-messaging

